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THE HCSIIRY ATD KNIT GOODS ItUSTY IN CANADA L  192g. 

Ottawa, April, 1924.-  The Doriinioii Bureau of Statstics herewith 
presents the annual report for the Iosiery and Kr1it Goods industry 
in Canada for the calendar year 1922. 	The industry is SO close- 
ly allied to that of the Woollen, as to be cons idsred a part of 
it. 	The number of individual plants reporting to the Bureau 
in 1922  was 141, an advance over the pre'ious year of 14. 	The 
location of the factcries is showi by comparison within provinces 
in the following tabular sumnary for 1921 and 1922. 
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CANADA 
	

141 
	

127 
NOvaScotia ............... 
New BrunswidJ ............. 
Qaue'bec ..................... 
Ontario .................... 
Manitoba................... 
Saskatchewan . . . . .. . ........ 
A1beta . ................. 
British Columbia ......... 

3 3 
1 1 

26 23 
99 83 

5 4 
- 1 

3 3 
4 4 

STi•TI ET.tCS 

The accompanying table affords a view of the 
principal statistics of the industry by provinces except that New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia are combined to prevent the disclosure 
of the statistics of an indiidua1 p1at. 

Capital invested J.n the Hosiery and Knit Goods 
industry, which in 1921  amounted to 3:7  906 361, increased in 1922 
to 44,238,091, an increase during the year of 47,331,730. Pixed 
capital Comprising items one and two of the schedule amounted to 
14 21,440, 	or 43.5 per cent of the total investment 'frii1e working 
cpita1 represented by the raining items totalled $22,797,535  or 
51.5 per cent. 

Salaried employees increased from 976 in 1921  to 
1,038 in 1922 and by 80,742 for clerical and managerial salaries. 
The number of employees working for wages was 13,141  in  1922  as 
compared with 9,471 in 1921  and the amount paid in wages rose during 
the same period from 36,557,892 to $3,62,353. 	The percentage in- 
crease in the latter class was 38.8 in the number of em1oyeee and 
31.9 for wages. 	In the wage earning clas3, the num'er of males 
increased over 1921 by 931,  and The fon1e3 b 2,6. 	There were 
in addition to the vae earie:s 19 outside 	ecerorkers in 1922 
with total paymeIis of 81,589, as corrarsd with 485 males in 1921 
with payments amounting to 54,789. 
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PIIC IrA.L :ATIsTIcS(couj 

Fuel costs in 1922 tctalled 1513,63 7 , as ccmpmd 
with .432,016 in 1921. Coal of all kinds aggregated 57,331 tons 
of the value of .475,843 in 1922, as cor.ipared with 47,532 tonE 
valued at 039 7 .936. 

The nower installed consisted of 1,184 thiits vr1t 

	

a rated capacity of 13,484 horsepower. 	The principal power vsed 
in the ine.ustry in 1922  was electric, there being 1,015 motors with 
a horsepover capacity of 8,024, as con'Jared with 986 'iotors with a 
capacity horsepower of 6,434 in 1921. 	The next in importance was 
steam power with 95 units and a rated horsepower of 2,952, followed 
by hydraulic turbines or waterwhe1s with 20 u.nits and a rated 
horsepower of 1,532. 

The total cost value delivered at the factory of the 
classes of materials used du:ing 1922 :ac 22,543,671, as against 
a similar outlay in 1921 of 18,960 ,491. 	The principal iiaterials 
used are compared below for the calen':Iai- yas 1921 and 1922. 

Principal 	- . 	1 9 2 1 	1 9 2 2 
Materials 	- Unit 	 aiue -- 

Cotton raw ........... lb 	2,92,037 	345'763,17O,853 	702,253 
Cotton yarns ...........11 	8,o5l,49o,4,12,988 9,611,77215,412,96 7  
Cotton waste .....,... 	U 	1,033,925' 	.112,668 1,202,952 	174,45 
Cotton piece goods ..) yd. 	939,302 	179,111 	885,9 68 	162,969 
:Zooi, raw ......... 	lb. 	2 320 0721 	773,339 3,411,6361,165,726 
Io11en and worsted 

yarn ......... 	" 	4,251,643 5,054,646 6,658,847 6,718,619 
Wool waste and foils . 	 H 	447,215 	138,575 	157,553 	39,304 
.Vooi tops .. 	I' 	1,175,992 	891,237 2,056,2501,422,804 
•.terino yarns ......... .... 496,643 	707,338 1 1,1  1 9 4 51  1,063,3 01 
Silk yarns ...... ...... It 	251,447 1,916,531, 	447,795 2,594,222 

From the above table it will be seen that cotton and 
itsderivatives in 1922  accounted for $6,452,645 in a total cost of 
materials amounting to $22,543,671,  and wool and its derivatives for 
39,346,453, whilst in 1921 the figu..'eo were ;5,950,4C3 for cottons 
nd 6,857,847 for wool in a total cost of $13,9 60 ,491 . 

The total value of production in 1922 was $44,963,254 
as against $3 6 ,689,534 in  1921,  an increase of $8,273,720 or aproxi-
iate1y 22J per cent. 	A comparative sumary of products in classi- 
fied groups is shown below for the calendar years 1921 and 1922 by 
quantities and values. 

Comparative sumr.ary of groups of commodities 

Tosiery,a11 kinds 
Under'vear,combin- 

ations ........ 
Underwear, separate 
Yarns, all kinds 
Other knitted or 
woven goods ..... 
All other products 

TOTAL 

1921 and 1922. 
- 1922 

QuantitiSe1lir. Val. 

2 2 722,355 15,385,869 

doz. 	317,672 4,733,340 	366,675 
1,415,080 10 , 1 50 ,9581 , 811 , 043 

lb. 	1,365,136 1,228,9982,282,781 

doz. 	385,537i 7,144,606 	611,257 

	

1,_529,.0 	- 

36,689,534  

Unit 'uantitLr Sell .Value 
- T 

doz.pr . 2,358,300 i 11,902 , 292  

4,908,242 
11,638,475 
2, 615, 

8 ,995, 8 39 
1,419,112 

44,963,254 

The increases in both quantity and value of the 
various lines of products made when compared with 1921  have Jeen 
general with the single exception of "all other products", as a 
reference to the above table will indicate. 



902, 315 
36,'39 
639,799 
820,597 

2,905 

3 ,e24 

221,046 
218 r/39 

1 ,364,47 
6,661 

212,160 
2 74,359 
47,167 

1,827,738  
35,C43 

4 4 7 , o6o 
l,.D-, 23 
2 ,89b,912  
6,594,580 

44, 594 

1 ,1P4,924 
97l 2  

2,6'2,4-83 
113,323 

2,451 535,  
2,489, 039 
6,57 0,303 

126,993 

5,6e,236 
2 ,O3,554  43:5,15.1.. 

465,97? 

2,42,633 
163,034 

ft 	tt 

do. 
U 

do. 
it 

(132. 

13 
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The statistics of productiOn for the ca.endar year 
??2 3r0 preorited in Table 1. 	Quartiti€s and sellinG values of  

: 	vsrious a-r-'Acles procwced by the ii.lustj are given vheneVer 
TiLle. 	Hosier:r leais in value of rcduotion with a total of 

• 	 or 34.25 per cent of the total output of the Knit 
ods industry. 	HOsiery of the s1k o silJ mixed variety leads 

in value with 6,594,3o, woollen nnd worsted 13 next in order 
with 4,457,360, flo:d by cotton with $2,396,912, rierino or 
med l,392,723  anci. elastic 711th 44,4. 	In the underwor 
section, cotton is first both in combination Eand separate garments 
with a total output of 9,223,291,  merirG is second iith a total 
for both classes of ,3,636,5o9, foflo-7ec'. by col ith a tta1 of 
3,440,60l and silk or silk riixed with .24O,3l6. 	In other knitted 

goods the largest item s that of sveaters, etc. 1  totallinG 
5,66O,286, with giovos and r:itte:s ne::t in order '1:ith $2,083, 4 . 

Other items of .mantd'acture win he fOiid in the table fol.luwing:- 

Table L- Production in th Hosiery and Knit Goods IfldUatl97. - 
T.Jr.tit f 	 Selling 

Classes of Goods made 	 measure L9uantitv 	Value 
- 	 - - A 	 - 

:oiery - 
.ioellen or worsted ................ 
Merinoor mixed ................... 
Cotton............................ 
Silk or sill: mi:oc1. ................ 
Elastic........................... 

Underwear, combination - 
Lierino or mixed ................... 
Allwool ........................ 
All cotton ........................  
Silk or silk mixed ............ 

Tjnderwear, separate - 
:.:erinoorrixed.................. 
All v,00l ......................... 
Alicotton ........................  
Silk or silk mixe ................ 

Other Knitted Gooth - 
Sweatcrs,cardigans,jackets,ctc. ... 
Glovesandmjttens ................ 
Hoode,scarfe,nubias,caps and toques 
Fancy Iuñt goods ................. 

Yarn made for 3alc - 
Woollen or worsted yarns .......... 
Cotton and rnerjno or mixed yan 

Dther miscellaneous poc1ucts - 
Blankets ....... . .................. 
Jersey cloth and stockinette ...... 
Boot and shoe lirins ............. 
Leggings and gaiters .............. 
.teckwear .......................... 
Bathing suits . .................. 
Jerysuits .. .................... 
hrts............................ 

2l,668 
23',ll9 

)9,317 
106,192 

96,068 
97,170 
7Es,78 

102,500 
flm.w1 S............................. H F 29 , 003 
AlL other products (value only)  

TOTAL \AJ  OF pnorc:s 	 44,96,254 

doz. 
q. ird. 
It 	- 

do. 

ii,oe3 
368,353 
93,;'44 

17:L.5 
7,911 
1,152 
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The anourt of canital invested in the Hosiery and 	* 
Kn'.t Goods industry in :922 is shown by classes and provinces in 
Ta11e 2. 	'i;;ed capital (items 1 and 2) toalled for the Dominion 

44.).6 and wJr:in, capital (iteirs 3 and 4) totalled 
'?9, 5. 	Th cati.tal invested for Iew Brunswick has beer- it-i- 

cicied rith iova 3cotia to prevent the disclosure of individual 
s;istics. 	The inve.tment in Ontario mills w.s approximately 
75 er cent of the total for the Doninion, quebec fo1lovs with 15 
per cent and the Maritiiie Provinces with 8 pei cent. 

Table 2.- Capital Invested in the Hosiery and Knit Goods Industry, 
by_ProvincelQ22. 

La1c7 ateia 16 	1Cash, j:Ta:r--  
Province.ri 	buildinsMachinery on hand, ing and I Total 

and and 	stocks in olerating Capital  
fi.-Itureo i  tools 	process etC.i aects.etc. 

CA'IADA 	9,719,511111,721,04512,841,543 
9,955,99244,238,C9L 

iOva Scotia &) 
New Lrunswicc) 	808,34 3 71,958 373,360 1,981,674 3,5.3,526 

6, 62&b4 3 ucbec 	...... 1,680,542 	2,011,924 1,076,516 
Onri 	......6,72,o35 9,4O2,l96lO,2O9,606 6,780,31 7  33,l?,l5- 
Mani.tooa 	..... 	121,169t li9, 67 3 	88,614 47,373 376,82) 
Alberta 8,02 1,65 	12,0/9 	1  3,105 44,8:- 
Br C:±iia 13 ° ,8 >3 7  128,02i 	1,96Ct 62,007 

gi S,SALAR 	A1DWA_3 

Statistics of e:iploer-t by classes, sex and salary 
and wage payments are presented in able 2 for the Doiinicr- and the 
provincis. 	Ontario leads the other provinces with 72 per cent of 
the number of males emplcyed., nearly 78 per cent oi the number of 
feia1es, and 77 per cent of the total ware and salary outlay. Q,uebec 
is next with 20 per cent of the müe employees, i6 per cent of the 
females, and 16 per cent of the total salaries a:-id v:aes. 

The 3 Em1ovees Salar I e andWageb Province 	9 
Is.of_Lr)loveos ' 	Salaries 

ace 	- 
CiUADA 

3alaried officers of corporations 1181 7 571,613 
enera1 superintendents and mana.ers 	.. 	1 158 4 431,834 

Technical experts,er-gineea-,ci:cmists,etc 4 7  89 29 15,704 
J1crks,rstenographer, 	ec .............. 325 303 710,967 
imployees on wages,av•srage ycarly number 3,699 9,442 8, 6 2,353 
Oitjde piece-workers 	.................. 1 ,38 5 

TOTAL 94 1117510,64,05 

.3alaried officers of corporations 88 6 419,31 7  
eneral superintene.ents and 	nagers 129 4 398,84 

Thchnical exerts,engineers,chenicsts,&c4 74. 27 122,E15 
Olerke, 	stenographers, 	et 	............... 163 246 410,390 
Thnployees on wages, average yeary number 2,'O2 7,01. 6,74.,9l8 
Outside 	piece-workers 	.................. _4J.,352$ 7 5 

TOTAL 3,159 8,639 8,172,012 



2211 2149.50 
1,321 282.11 
4,733 2714.90 

223 1  2E1.E0 
1143 2C6.33 
1So 277.. 53 

9.5 ' 	5.2 
9..1 
E..5 47. 
8.0 L.6 
g • 3 147.7 
8.2 46.5  

LI 

sin-a 	c3:n3 iR' TL CTjIAQ22 

;WLC3cntiflUa4J 

L1e 3.- Eioyee 	Sa:'arie and iage 1 P'ovinces (çnUnue& 
'Nocf roees 	Salaries c 

Clase of Lpent IF3ma 

ØLflELC 
3iiaried officers of oo:peraicris 14 J.. 91,705 
General cup 	intdr.dens and 	rars i6 - 53,629 
Tt.chnica1 exerts,enginecrs,c1-'emits 6 1 
Clerks, 	stengr.aDhers, 	etc ............ :12 38 220,9C 
mployecs on v'age,ave ' 	rarly no 1,695 l,3i0,93 

- 3 C ,269 

C3 1,765 
)'sidepiece-worker - 	............... 

TOTAL 1,696 31 6e7 

MARITIT 	]DLOVINGE.S 
Salaried officers cf corporations 	.... 5 - 23,160 
cneral suDeinterdent 	and manaers . 2 - 

Tchiic1 experts,engineers,chem±sts 	. 2 1 
Clerks,ctenographcrs, 	etc 	........... 17 15 24,9 74 
Erp1oyees,on wageb,avore yearly nc.. 10 490 407,078 
Outside piece-workers 

216 5c6 -_TOTAL 466,29 

31FT TRCVflTCES 
Salaried ofiicerof ccrportions 	.... 11 37/.36 
Ceneral superintendet, 	ad magers . 11 - 23,C44 
Technical 7 - 12,847 

33 9 ,213 Clerlcs, 	stenographers, etc ............. 
Employees on w:ges, avera°a yetrJy no 52 203 139,404 
Outside 	piee-orker 	................. 2 3 - 

11 215 319,C"? 7  TOTAL 

OTHER LALOTPL CTATTTIOS 

The time that plants cperatad during the year and the 
hours of labour of erriployees are shown in Table 4. 	Operating time 

n plents i. shown under three heads; lull tirne, rt tiifl and idle, 
wflilt that of employees is given by t}e hcvrz f iRbour per day anc 
per week. The avei'eges of working ti'ie per pi'nt will be found in 
the 1st three co1um. 	The average cperating time Cf all plents 
was 2'73.66 days and of e:aioyees 8.6 hou,s per day and 43.4 hours 
per week. 

Tae.- or:ir Time vPrvflç 
1 nts 	in 

opsra- an fulli Oprt 	PorT?r jDys ir. 
Prov1nss 	tiiig 	time 	trne 	Id2et 	I weak lonerati 

• 	Dn1 
Ecurs wc rkcl 

n Psr I Per 

2 73. 66 	9.6 	14.14 
• _______ ____--__ 

CAMIDA 14l 36,134 2,1152 3,9714 11  1,213 
icva Scctja) 

14 9 13 213 3 
.......I 2 7,095. 2140 509 27 

Ontarl.o .... 99 25,0L1- 2,.72 2,576 
5 1,30C - 212 140 

Albsrta . . - . 1 	5914 25 I 	23 
1,6 

25 
1.1.0 - 33 

6,327 
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COST uFM.TRIAiG 

Tabic 5 pruccns tho statif3tics of the principal 
materials, whether in the raw or partly nufactured condition, 
by quantity and cost value delivered at the factory or mill. In 
the accompanying table s. coinparativc view of the quantities and 
values of the principal materials used in 1921 and 1922 together 
vith aver?ge cost prices of each of the commodities included in 
tho table. 

Simy of the 9.rincia1 jateriuls by uaititis, total 
and average host I1rice, 1921 and 1922. 

7verage 
Commodity 

	

	1 0  21 	1_9 2 2 	Cost Price - - 
Urituartity 1uost Val. _ tartity Lobt Ta1 1921j 1922 

1 

Cotton, raw 
ool, raw 

Yarn, cotton 
Yarn, woollen 
Yarn, worsted 
yarn, merii;o 
tarn, silk 
Yarri,art silk 
Yarn, other 
hosiefy 

Cottoc waste 
.;ool waste and 

noils ...... 

....... 

Shoddy, etc... 
3ateens and 
other cloth 

Cotton piece 
goods...... 

lb. i2 ,925,037 1  845,7l63,17O,353 	702,253: .29 
2,32Q, 07 2  773,389i3,411,686 1 ,165,726 .33 

I' 
B  8,05l, 490i 4 , 812 ,9889,6 11 ,7725,412,967 

2 ,Q97, 963: 2 , 112 , 97 1 3,33, 498 ;3,314 , 437 1401 
.59 

2,153,680 2,941,67 2 ,925,3493, 40 4 ,182 1.37 
49,643 7o7,3381,n9,;.51 l,o63,3o1  1.42 
251,4471 , 916,581 447,795.2,594,2227.62 
41,4831 122,895 	65,697 	165,ioo 2.96 

64,456 115,962: 	113,268 	154 , 0 51 1 1.80 
l,033,925 ll2,6681,202,952l 	174,456 .11 

447,215 138,575 	157,553 	39,304 

13

1 1 
U  1,175,992 89 1 , 23712,056,25oj1, 422 , 8o 4  .76 

625,429 8o,846 	4420 4691 51,865 .13 

	

174 , 037, 658,n 
	169,546 .34 

	

179,111 1  885,963 
	

162,969 .19 

	

64, 305 1, 097 , 516 
	

81 ,581 1 .09 

yd. 	512,062 

939302 
Soap .........lb. 	684 9 534 

.22 

.89 
1.17 
.95 

5.79 
2.51 

1.3 6  
.145 

.o2 

.125 

.26 

• 8 
07 

There were increases in quantities of all the 
principal commodities used as materials in the industry in 1922 with 
but three exceptions, wool waste and noils, shoddy, etc., and cotton 
piece goods. 	The average cost prices of the various coiniodities 
on the other hand shovi decreases, as compared with the previous 
year v.rith  but two exceptions - wool in raw condition, and cotton 
waste. 

The total cost of materials in 1922 was 
22,543,671, as compared with 18,960,491 In 1921, an increase of 

1.9 per cent. 	Coipared by quantities, the increase was consic1.r-, 
ab1.r greater, being 125 per cent for merino yarns, 78 per cent for 
silk yarns and woollen yarns, 76 per cent for other hosiery yarns, 
75 per cent for wool tops, 58 per cent for artificial silk, 47 per 
cent for raw wool, 36 per cent for worsted yarns and 19 per cent for 
cotton yarns. 	The latter comparison is a truer measure of 
the growth of an industry, rather than a comparison of valued which 
c,re fluctuating in character. 
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• Table 5. -  lteriaIs UFeci, 1922. 	- 

	

V.... 	 •Tjnjt o• 	 Cost Ve1u 
•I :)1ecsu.re 	Quantity 	at Tla:t 

F 	
:- c) 

Ot0n, 	ra:z 	................ : -lb. 3. ,I '7 0 a53 
.iOGl , 	raw 	.........- 	

V• 3,411 , 
ar- 
Cotton 	...........................1• •-• 7,611,772 
Wo 3llen......................... V  3 ,73 ,498 
Woroted 	...........:.. ............ V V2,95,3i1.9 
Merno 	(CLI1 	ixecl1 U 

Silk ............................ IT .. 

Other hcsier:y Lnd uiderwear V  V 	V 	V 

Cotton 	waste 	.................. U 	'1,202,952 
001 	te 	d noils 

20 	............... .... I '-V 	2,C5,25'O.. 
tr
......... 

Jhod.y,riuio a: id w 	exct ool  . 
ft 	442,469 

Sateens and oth.r fancr ciot.hs vd 	68.,ii 
Cotton 	riee 	C0G 	.......................... b5,968 
30ap................ V... 	V.............. lb. V  
30d as 	.................. - 	t 
'J:estufs 	ai- d 	oheinicals 	........... - 	 - 
Laces, braic.s and other trrir'mings - 	 - 
11iastie 	webing 	ard 	'orI 	....... - 
:ibbons, 	silks,etc .............I - 

cad 	.............................. - 	 - 
ijuttonc and fazteners  Boxes,iDox shoo3, 	twine, 
and other ridscellaneous nateriixlst  

T0T..L  

702,253 
1,165,726 

5,412,967  
3,314,437 
3,404,132 
1 ,o63,303. 
7 ' '-)'--_-- :y) -, i_C4  ,- 

-I 
V 	L,LL' 

174,456 
39,304 

.l,4?2,04 
ci ,36" 

1(9 , 5 
1 	

4 
b2,9'9 
h1,53L 

5' 23 
39,93: 
295,32: 
46 , VLr 
39,&i 

316 ,97'<  

1,267,422 

22 ,543 r 

V  V.tjiPViT 	V 	V 	V 

The equiprent ep1oyed in the R1113. naking 
hosicry and other good.s is presented ir, Table 6 for the Drjnjon 
for the ca)eith.r. years 1921 ad 1922. I:0raaCe- i all c1asse 
of equipmert are s?lovrn  with the single eception Of hans. ]11t 1fl 
rachines where the numbsr r.epor-ted decre.scd • by.b32. 

Table 6.- 	uioenV 	-iociery 
Cr 

Classes of Equment 	 V ' V • 1T1L92a... L l°2 

Sete of cards ..............................226 	230 
Mule spinning sp 	

. 

	

indles ......................63396 	I 	64,013 
Prane spiniJ.ng spindles ..................30,676 	32,958 
Doubling nd twisting spth1es ........... 3,442 .1 	3,797 
Wool co:bing machines. .................. ......V 5 	14 
3ewing machines ............................4,849 	5,043 
Knitting 	,chines, power ............... ..iO,'i6 	11,662 
Knitting machines, bnd ...................1,2?. 
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'UL CONSTJ1PTI ON 

The quantity and cost value at the factory or mill 
of the classes of fuel consumed by the industry in 192 2  is shown 
in Table 7. 	Coal constituted 92.6 per cent of the total cost of 
'uel consumption for the year, of which bituminous coal was nearly 
90 per cent. 	The increase in the cost of fuel consumed over 
1921 was81,621, or aproximately 19 per cent. 

Table 7.- Fuel Consumption in the Knit Goods Industry,19 22 . 
Unit of Fuel Consumed 

quantity Cost Vq.lue Classes of Fuel 	 I measure 

ton 55,95 460, 589  Bituminous 	coal 	... ... . 	 ........ 
nthracitecoal........ ....... U 

" 

70 
670 

9,524 
5,730 Lignitecoal 

Coke 	. . . . . 	 . ......... . .........• . 3,132  1 T7 495 
Gasoline gal. 1,908 734 
Fuel 	oils 	. . 	 ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . it 6320 386 
7ood 	., ....... ....... cd. 638 4,066 
Gas, artificial or natural rn.c.ft. 25,188 14,426 
Other fuel (value only) - - 

687 

TOTAL COST OF ALL FUEL - 4513,637 

paTRIIS TALLATI ON 

The classes of power used in the industry are 
presented in Table 8, according to (a) the number of units installed 
in each class and ('o) the horsepower capacity as rated by the 
man1.'.acturer. 	The increase over 1921 was 109 units and 23 7  
capacity horsepower. 	Plectric, motors furnished 8,024 horsepOwer 
of the total or nearly 60 per cent. 	The number of boilers in- 
stalled was 83 with a boiler horsepower capacity 01 8,185. 

nstallatjon in the Knit Goods Industry, 19_ 
No. of - H. P. according to 

Classes of Power 	 Units 	I manufacturer's rat). 

Table 8.- Power 

3team engines and turbines 
Gas engines 
Gasoline and oil engines 
Hydraulic turbines or water wheels 
Uectrjc motors - 

Operated by owned. power 
Operated by rented., power 

95 2 ,952  
8 916 
2 10 

20 1,582 

290 2,627 
769 5,397 

TOTAL PONER INS TALLATI CJ 	1,184 
	13,484 

MI SCELLANE OTJS ENSES 

The outlay for expenses of a miscellaneous 
character, commonly called "overhead" during the calendar year 
1922 was 5,303,903, as compared with $4,220,176 in 1921, an in-
crease of 25 per cent. 	The items comprising the total were - 
ie -it of offices, works and machinery, rent of power, insurance, 
taxes of all kinds, advertising and travelling expenses, repairs 
to buildings and machinery, and sundry other expenses. 



224,106 	106,2781 336,3331 	189, 7651 	5,3641 6,654 615,803 	302,697 

425,393 1,071,255 
21,232 	76,782 
4,3623,394 

54 9,527  2,566,458 
- 	31,621 
- 	2,479 
- 	381,857 
- 	512,838 
- 	393,385 

,516,426 

397,429 225,202 544,745' 8066F:7 
812 1 766 21,435 22,450 538,703 
375461 1,13 6  15,382 39,164 
43,364 235 1,999 561,V13 

348,726 - 8,267 - 
1,452 - 3,948 - 

19,869 - 14,089 - 
191,503 - 217,989 - 

69 9 21 - 8,042 - 
672,525 - 30,698  

3,122,079 883,263 

158 ,092 
496,0-n 

33,666 
11,95 1  

2 , 013,429 
911 ,998 
444,237 

2,611 ,821 
388,614 

7,879 
41 ,815 
922, 350 
470,646 

1,032,302 

j 

HR?ii KiÜToO:S IiDLJRY hi CALAD..t 1922.EN 

IM Gi 

The quantity and valuc. ol' the partly ad io11y manufactured .rtic1es imported into Canada for th' 
Ca1eti:a.r year 1922 is shown by pxinci.pal cntrie9 in Table 9. 	The United Kingdom contributed 45,516,426 in a grand 
total Of imports of conLnodities inc1u1cd in the table amounting to 9,521,768. 	The United States is next with 3,122,079 
fo11o.;ed by other ccuitries with 833,263. 	The prircipa1 articles of imports from the United Kindom were artiicia1 
6111C yarns and articles of wh.ch wool wa the Drincia1 ingredient. 	Articles composed of cotton Came principally from 
the United States. 	 - 

- 	 Ints for Conaption in Canadafor thc calendar vor l v_principal countries. 
- r 	V_U3TTornThriibed 	ates 	Other Goun -6 r ies   

-_Articics 	 -L_Pt 	L Va1 Q 	Value 	Quan. 1 
Yarns,knitting hosiery or otur cotton, 

lb. 
Ya3.'ns,thread and filaments of artificial 

OTirnitatjOflsjlk,cte 	....... 1  
Coc1' and stochings, cotcon . . .......... Loz .'. 

it 	 ft 	 silk • . • • , 
it 	 ft 	 ii 	woci 	.............. 

	

and drawers, cotton ........ 	- 
si1} 	.. 	.........- 

U 	 wool .............- 

	

Glos and riitts, knitted,etc..,n.o.p.... 	- 
Knitedgoodsofwoo1nop............ 
Knitted goc 	of evcay descriptiorA,n.c .p.- 

TOTAl, VPkL'orj, OP IWTS 

EXPORTS 

The only Precified 5.tes of grods, the produce of Canada, exported during the calendar year 1922 
pertaining to the Knit goods inuua ry wero (a) cotton underwear and (b) woollen tmdervear. 	The valua of such e:porte 

	

are 	own by principal countries in Table 10,quantities not being stated. 
-- 	 - Table 10. 	ort of Knitted GoodEi, the produce of Canada. 	year, 1922. - 	-- 

	

 t i c 	 United Kjndom 	limited_States 	Other countries 	TOTAL  

Underwoir, cctton • ............. 	90,671 	 29 	 l8,6i9 	 276,319 Underwcr.T, vfOO1r 	...............1,437 	I 	4,010 	 46,297  

	

S 	 92,P 	 4,039 	 2Y,l6 
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